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In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Half Century
ON, KENTUCKY FRIDAY, NOV. 28, 1947
PALL 'WALLER WILL.
PRJEACH AT CHURCH

INAUGURATION PLANS AREr
ANNOUNCED FROM
FRANKFORT COMMITTEE

F Christmas Seal
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The inauguration of Earle C.
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Other highlights, to sum
I have no records before me.'
Monday night at 7:30 p. m. at
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though
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S E Bingham. Mrs Beulah Morteam is out to add consider- to the schools in this county
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Prince 10
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SHARPE
men who have no particular
G
Jones 5
Story 12 Ten.
CLUB MET THURS. NOV. 20
G
Thompson
Blakney 6
Pallbearers were ?siert
Subs: Benton-Burd 10. Lut- fen, John Green, LexHulera
The Sharpe Homemakers
rell 23. Sharpe-Wilson 2, Bai- Horace Dees. Marshall
Stice
Club met with Mrs. Boone
ley 1. Norris Dunn.
and Archie O'Dell.
Hill Thursday November 20 at
The Benton Lions will meet,
1:30 p. m. The devotional was
the Hickman Independents in
given by Mrs. Robert Eley, the
Benton at the High School on visited Albert
F . McLemore 6 program chairman.
Saturday night, ,November 29. last week.
V. Mathis 8
There were five visitors
HARDIN DOWNS
Solomon 8
--F
Owen 7
PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE
and one new member
TUESDAY
present,
CITY
CALVERT
Walker 5
G
Creason 1
NIGHT IN 3 OVERTIMES
. Sewell 4 was enrolled. The lesson was
Thweatt 10 .... G
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
Ann E. Garrigan
Subs: Brewers - Blagg 1, Hal- given by Miss
TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME:
Hardin came to the front ey 3, Darnall 2. T. Mathis 15, Home Demonstration Agent.
were
again Tuesday night when they J. Smith 2, D Smith 1. 'Stone. The subjects . discussed
Whereas, the health, education, recreation and general welfare'
defeated Calvert City 43-41 in Calvert City - Hall. Capps 4. the canning of meat in the
pressure cooker; and the care
of all the Children of the Commonwealth is the civic a well allS
-three overtime periods at Cal- Andrews, McLemore.
of wet shoes. The social hour
vert City. The Benton Indians Score by quarters:
the moral obligation of every citizen: and.
Mrs. Robert
won their first game Tuesday Brewers I
WHEREAS. KENTUCKY CHILDREN, INC.. is a non-profit or16 39 55 81 was conducted by
refreshments
night by swamping Hickman Calvert City
ganization set up under the laws of the Commonwealth of Ken10 15 20 28 Eley. after which
were served. The club will
48-22 after losing to the Sharpe
tucky and is dedicated to help meet the needs of Kentucky'r:
Robert Eley
Green Devils Friday bight 24-23 S'ickliffe 46
children regardless of creed or •color: and,
Hardin 28 meet with Mrs.
Pos.
December 19. at 1.00 p. m.
Brewers continued their win Dunn 7
WHEREAS, KENTUCKY CHILDREN, INC.. raises funds foeHiett 4
F
streak by downing Calvert City P. Stewart 8 ..F.. Thompson
distribution to agencies not adequately provided for by local,
Roper 2,
Friday night 81-28. Hardin was Bass 13
county, state or national enterprises, or bv churches or indiviciSiress 9 man - Rice 1, Mangle,
defeated Friday night by Wick- Beardsley 16
uaLs;
G .... Ross 5 Van Cleave.
liffe 46-28.
Score by ,quarters:
Miller 2
NOW THEREFORE, I. Simeon Willis Governor of the ComBoyd 2
15 28 42 48
.
Lim ops for
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4 11 15 22
.
doan, J. Stewart, Arrington; Hickman
losi
ber 1 to December 8. 1947. as
PriCannon,
Wilson,
Hardin HELP KENTUCKY CHILDREN WEEK IN KENTUCKY
night
Fri
chard, Warren.
confident that the citizens of this Comrnonwelth will not faiL-:
Benton 23 Score by quarters:
Pos.
Sharpe 24
to lend the full interest and support necessary to the suceese.
Cole 5 Wickliffe
..... F
Arant 2
KENTUCKY CHILDREN. INC.
Mexalfe 9 .... F.... D. Phillips 10 Hardin
2
McLemore
F
Hiett 9
L. English 5 .... C .... Nichols
Tarkington 9
Done at Frankfort. Kentucky, this the.Thompson .4 ..F..
Darnall 4 .... G .... G. Phillips 2
Solomon 10
day of November in the yearseventh
.
C
....
17
Suess
Lainpley 3 .... G .... Thompson
Sewell 2
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
Hickman 22 Ross 7
Pos.
G
Benton 48
Gil-.Barrett,
Sharpe
Subs:
. Walker 14
and forty-seven and in the year of ourG
Hutchins 2 Miller 5
F
lihan 1; Benton - Boyd. Gilliam Cole 7
WilWarren.
Hardin
61
Lattus
Subs:
E.
.
F
8
Phillips
D.
and Siress.
Nickell 12 ... C .... H. Lattus 2 son4 Canup 1, Pritchard, Arnett
Score by quarters:
(heed 8 Calvert CCity - Hall 2, Capps 1
G
Phillips 7
G.
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7
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This is the proposed World War II Memorial . thati will be proSharpe
SIMEON WILLIS. Governor
quarters:
1
Pickett
by
....
G
....
5
Sore
Thompson
23
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4
...............
Benton
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Subs: Benton - Boyd, Gilliam Hardin .. 8 20 27 36 39 41 43
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Marshall County, One Year
surrounding Counties, One Year
Out of State, One Year
ADVERTISING RATES
in Memorium and Obituaries
-Card of Thanks

INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now -I— Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2 1 5 1
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Agency
Kentucky
Benton

We have some 1-4 in., 1-2 in.,
5-8 in., and 3-4 in. in plywood
Phone 4752
Benton, Ky.
6th & Elm
Goebel Reeves
William Watson

a song with his deep bass voice
and my Hi-Tenor. Any station
would be glad to have us on
the air accompanii.d with the
Purr. Purr of the Model A motor, and the hay baling wire
knockirik and i think we have
a chain fastened on the spare
wheel that knocks, but
yet

myself
Might as well seat
and write the Grove News
items early for everything concerned in the Tribune office
and all the Readers of this
Sheet want to celebrate this
fainous holiday — Thanksgiy-,
Whid, why and who ever,
darted it any way? Welt We
learned who did it. a94 why.
and what for when wef plowed:
through - .that hale Gr en-bark,
Prithary History. I don know;
who compiled that book, that!
little Green-bark Primary History, the one you could read,
in 'after you had slowly finished all the Readers including
the old Fourth one and was'
-eady for the Fifth and History. I'm doubting any of we
Grove children knowing anything about Pilgrims and Puritans and the thirteen Original
Colonies that these old people
founded and promoted and coloni7eci and enjoyed and gave
thanks to their immortal Gfid
for his Divine Guidance and
their Prosperity Freedom
and
Peace.
What did we Grove
Chaps know about these things
until we read about them in
our book. These old Thankful
,Forefathers had made it possible for u to have Security
and Freedom. peaceful Firesides and wonderful little One
Room Snool Buildings
with
manufa-tured Seats with little
ink wells in the desks: places
for our feet to rest, and .could
even take a nap if the teacher
I wasn't too wide awake on the
job. Now as we are ready in
as much as in is to celebrate
wonderful
this
Thanksgiving
holiday, this Scribe would say
"HoW thank ful I feel to have
met you readers this summerj
and have had the many hand t
shakes with Old Timers.
Mrs. Joe Ann Tynes Wallace,
almost beat my false teeth out!
I of my head and yet I was real
1y glad to see her and
her ,
home. And was I glad to see'
Mrs. Mattie - Reid, and here':
Happy Birthday to you, Mrs.,
Mattie! She is over 70, still
going strong: celebrated
herl
anniversary Sunday. Hope I'm
thankful for the elderly folks'
of out county, and for the benefits they enjoy. Some of them
so restfully situated with their
children and
grand
children
around them. Others alone but
not lonely as Mr. Ira Cox says.
I don't know how a lonely man
feels. Yet Mr. Cox is over 70
and lives alone, hut a
great
reader and enjoys
what
he
finds to do and thankful that
life is as it is.
Yes, we are thankful for our
school children here
in
the
Grove and for the little tykes
who have not yet arrived to
that grand age of being a
school student. .Thankful for
-the schools of our cdunty. as
well as our own Grove Chaps
and are we not glad we can
still count our County, our
State and our own Uncle Sam
as the greatest place on earth.
and our - forefathers were the
first to Start A THANKSGIVING DAY here in our own
country!! To all the shut-ins
Tribune Readers here's wishing
all of you a quiet peaceful
Thanksgiving Day.
To the 'Ralph Tynes family,
congratulations over the arrival
of that little son last week. •
To the little Parke twins on
Route 2: puppy dogs and baby
dolls for that 6 months B'day
on the 19th of this month. This
Scribe happened to see , them
on that date..
Gee, I've • just enjoyed
a
couple of Hot Tamales with
the bunch in this Tribune office. May decide to have Hot
Tamales for . my Thanksgiving
Dinner. I wonder what Trimmings a feller would serve with
Tamales: coffee and a white
onion would be enough if the
tamale was made with garlic
like these. I've just eaten,
"Pace's Special".
I like the name "By goes
Altoon." Hope By goes comes
again—often into our circle. I
hope Mrs. Calvert City Route
1 comes again.
Some lady says "Do
you .
keep house?" I'm supposed to
let the house keep me—when
around the Ranch—otherwise I
live in the Model A. It has
leaks in the top • and my seat
often gets Off its hinges — we
carrjr" tools,' old. Tribunes, Mayfield, Mes ngers
some
and
:Times 'Twig zines. a few funny
!•sheets of the Paducah News.
an old ov rcoat and a wool
shirt .for
e Heater: and it
"Wide Aw ke" is' the chauffeur he is radio enough: Itsome time a sermon from hifil
on some special text, then it Mrs. Martin Guse, . who is al

te.t's
be Thankful, Thankful a. in. one
Paper. She is e .eat
this DAY!
P.
Yes, &Tankful I saw folks!!
Eula Warren, Mrs. Joe Cathey! G1LBERTSVILLE
of, Hardin Rte: I on Saturday I SCHOOL NEWS
:n the off.ce, an old School
inye, November 14, Gilda
rtrsiv
. eF
Mate. And thanful to meet ?kb
open
held
School
was
Marshall County girl and
recogin
parents
ataving tt,r Chicago Saturday house for all

nition of National Childhood
Week. Over twoEducation
thirds of the parents visited
The school.
At 2:30 Gilbertaville's 7th
and 8th grade team played
Calvert City 7th and 8th grade
The score was 26-29 in
favor of Gilbertsville.

Just Received...
Carload Shipment Nationally Known

shipment of
We have just received a carload
Cedar Chesta,
Cavalier
known
nationally
these
in a varied assortment of designs.
Cavalier Cedar Chests Are Known For
• Fine Workmanship
• Highest Quality
and many other features not to be found
cedar chests.

Yes, you can use it anywhere. Perfect for that empty
wall space in dining room, hall, living room, or bedroom. You can use those roomy drawers, to. Made
of fine mahogany or maple over solid Tennessee red
cedar. All drawers locked from side. Available
now.

I

FOR SALE
Standard Brand Wafches, Diamonds, both New and Used. Save
on Jewelry and Unredeemed Mer'chandise.
WATCH REPAIRING, MONEY TO
LOAN On Anything Of VALUE.
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
Paducah

The true value of telephone service is much greater
than its cost. Many types of concerns depend entirely
upon the telephone to secure business. To them it is
indispensable—vet the cost ;is only a few dollars a
month. In fact, in all businesti, the value of telephone
service is far greater than the cost.
The same is true with respect to the everyday home
and social use of the telephone. There are times when
just one call alone may be worth the cost of the service
for several months. If you kept an account of the trips
_ your telephone saves you each month and of the comfort, protection and pleasure it affords, you would find
that the price you pay is much less than the value
you receive.
The amount you are abk;91 to pay, however,is never
more than enough to pay operating casts plus a return
.
A! t
on investment sumcient to enable the Telephone Company to secure from investors the millions of dollars
of new money needed for improvemenj and expansion
of the service.
iOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated

"Write-away"
SLIDE IN — A CHEST!
SLIDE OUT — A DESK!

Pull-out writing desk, just the
right height. Top drawer is
fitted for writing materials.
Two large storage drawers.
Ideal for living room, bedroom. hall, apartment.
Traditional ma h o g a n y. as
shown, or modern walnut
(small sketch).

SOMETIMES IT'S HARD TO KNOW WHAT A
WOMAN WANTS • Of course she'll say she likes
whatever you give her for Christmas. But you know
the difference when she really does . . . and when
she's just being polite.
A suggestion that is just right is a Cavalier Cedar
Chest. Cavalier adds up on all the counts that mean
Most to a woman ... real beauty to thrill her.
... usefulness she'll enjoy for yeats . . . a truly personal
gift she'll love as her very own.

Double-Duty Modern Walnut

WRITE-A-WAY CHEST
A handsome chest in carefully selected veneers .. .
suited to any room. Besides storing clothing in its
spacious drawers, this chest has a handy desk compartment in the top drawers. Excellently made. Extremely smart.

Come in now and choose her Christmas Cavalier
Cedar Chest. You'll say it's the easiest Christmas
buying ytou ever did. Then watch that smile, her
gasp of pure joy, when she sees her Cavalier Cedar
Chest Christmas morning. You'll know then for sure
that this year you've given her a Christmas she'll always remember.
Other

We urge your early selection while available

Cavalier Checits
Modernistic, Waterfall
Design
What woman wouldn't be
thrilled to own one of these
fine chests! It's the perfect
gift for the one you love!

Beautiful Mahogany Veneer.
Cedar Lined
Chest Price To Suit
We'll Lay Away Your
Purchase For Christmas

Low Boy Cedar Chest of authentic 18th Century design in hand-rubbed satin smooth sfeneers.

HODES-BURFORD
Cu.svilomers Built ellf RON'S

about Lincoln still
unsolved. If a person so fain!,
R Pd so mucy discussed as
Lincoln still hay a whole cluster of myths" attachedto him,
we expect of your
V.. hat can
ancestor and mine, about whom
we know So little beyond his
name and his birth and death
dates? It would not be unfair
to say that most of what we
SALES & SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
know of cur ancestors could be'
written on a few postal cards,
with plenty of question marks
compleie lines, and if you preafter
each assumed fart. In a
Paducah
The
TypeWriter There is ro question het that
highest quality in ladies' and fer the most moderate pricedi
there have been
families
few
an:
Supely Company offers
this is the age of the tene•erit-!
men's shoes at very reasonable of the tasteful and approved,
records kent that are reliable,
excellent
typewriter
service' er. With the rush and hurry of
prices and thus aiding all in designs of the season they can!
for their many friends. They; the present day, the typewrit-; but the reading of a typical
this community by enabling be had at very reasonable sell, rent.
history leaves
exchnnee and epair er has come into almost uni-1 famOus family
them to keep well and
ien- prices.
ene
wherein the
wenclerine
all makes of typewriters
A versal use and every ()free tel
ably attired in distinctive shoes
Let es -sue. est that if You large stock
of typewriter ; ac- reach the highest state of ef- greatness consisted, if we are
at prices they ran afford to are not 'lready ene of their "essories
to .e.idge only by do"' -•entary
is
always
carried. ficiency must have at
lenst
thousands of satisfied patrons one
pay.
typewriter as a part of its can fill your needs- in this line' evidence.
When a store :s to satisfy the you "et acquainted with them equipment.
myths
This company has better and cheaper. and we' One of our earn(
most exacting demands of all in Padacah. Yeur needs art. seen this condition
gentle
the
with
do
to
had
and in or; would advise you to look them'
clesetei of people. then it must1 given courteous and
Virginiars.
prompt' der to be of aid to the
busi- up and findout whatey canl blood of the early
be acknowledged that it , has attention be their clerks
have gone
people
hosts
of
And
ness man and. in fort. every- do for you in this respect.
reached an enviable position in
This company has built a, body who uses a typewriter,
that
thinking
through
life
In order that their service
its trade. Such is the case of reputation in this state through , offers an excellent service in
anmight be complete they have merely having a Virginian
blood_
the prominent firms of this sound methods and fair deal- selling all makes of standard
gentle
guaranteed
cestry
an efficient iepair department
public. Their and portable typewriters.
section of the state. People of ing with
the
It has remained for a great_
for typewriters
and
adding
every class have found that; money is made and spent here.' They also have a •very cornVirginian scholar. Dr. Wertenmachines. In charge of this deshoes from this store are satis- This firm offers employment! olete line of typewriter accesspartment you will find people baker, to disaprove this fanciparticular. to many people and the mana- ories of all sorts, such as new
factory in every
myth. One of his interestho have a
comprehensive ful
and made of the best materials. ger has devoted his full time typewriter ribbons. etc. They, knowledge of your
discoveries is that a sizable
ing
every need.
patterns to the progress of the _ corn- 1
The most exclusive
portion of F F V inheritance
arid styles can be found in the munity.
is Pennsylvania German. as his
own name would indicate. If
all the German
were
blood
removed from the famous ValSALES EVERY MONDAY - WE BUY HOGS EVERY
ley of Virginia, I fear there
PADUCAH, KY.
T21 Monroe
Phone 56, DAY
would not be a great deal left_
Phone 12451 Another myth concerns the
1rulton Road
Absolute sanitation and pur- only in this city and vicinity!
remarkable ability of the early
it • is the basis for the hich .but . in
djacent communities•;
_
of
institution
reputation of this well known ncla no wonder Only the lat:11 Here is a tried
tucky and elsewhere. With a
this section and is enjoying a where they would fall short'
factory for the production of
out such
'tried and tested formulas thriving business which covers of getting the price the Berry ; nose for smelling
milk. pure
butter and
ice are !I used in its making. The i
things. I have yet to find that
Whitford
Commission
CornAt
you
When
territory.
wide
a
cream. People of this come:un- most scientific feeezing prohurnahty had then any more
consign livestock to this firm pany will give them.
ity have come to depend on ceases
'than a fair proportion of the
are
employed.
The you can always depend on getThe raising of livestock is a good common
these products, knowing that cream used for this purpose
sense that huvalue for prominent featrre in farmingl
they will be of the best quality, is the purest. high test cream ting the best market
manity nearly always has. Peolivestock, as they are to-day and is proving a Da.ing
It is a known fact that child- obtainable from the healthy' your
pie talk learnedly about the
favorably line in all advantageous local
the , most
among
ren who daily drink milk ad- cows of the dairies of thismarvelous education of some of
known firms in this line in market conditions. added .to the!
vance in school quicker than rommunity.
The older people. when, if the
i this section.
..
best market value received by!
the non-drinkers of milk, Be-' a
! truth were known, ability to.
great
value that, This company has assisted -in this company, are responsible; read and write was looked upcause milk Makes for progress,' Another
expansion of in a large measure for the red
let your, son or your 'daughter; this . firm has been to this corn-' the groWth and
on then as almost miraculous...
center and newed inte:est on the farms of;
drink 'freely of nature's drink.' munity is that it furnishes a! the city as a trade
My being reared in a semihave been partially responsible this particular line.
I pioneer area had many drawThe daily glass of milk makes market for the dairy products,
for the renewed
activity
in
They give the same special' backs. het it e.-t9
for a strong and active mind., of farmers and stock raisers.
dock raising , in.! this section. attention to one head of liveso necessary when studying.; Every inducement is offered
my mind the truth of what.
Here the farmers are assured stock as they do to a car
Knowledge and health
prac- to the farmers of this comMun-1
have just said: that any learnload.'
of honest value for livestock
The Berry & .Whitfoad Corn- 1 ing
tically succeed - so order an ity to market their dairy prowas regarded as great,
and therefore conduct a busi- mission Coinpany strictly adducts here and
extra bottle today.
not export
be able to read pasages
that
to
ness that is of high corhmer- heres ! to the most Careful andl
of them to other communities and ,
Ice ,cream i4 a s ecialt
Bible or the Conthe
from
;
' I value to the public.
this
- honest business methods in con-a stttution
well known plant. Noted other markets. The best prices'
most people
when
.Member that were the farrnersi ducting rrany public sales i
for its purity and fine flavor are paid here and farmers may.
known their
have
not
11
-Would
of this community
compelledi this community.
manufactured be assured that they will red
the ice cream
own names in print was nothnot ceive a square deal.
here is in great demand
ing short of mireculous. I can
recall when a diploma gained
by six months in a business
school
high
.school with no
with
background was ranked
Jobbers For AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO.
an A. B. from a standard colvisitor
to
Woinlfsopna's':
rmtsani
tailored
irts suits, trim lege. Since I never saw ars'
Rubberoid Asphalt & Asbestos Products
1, Ready-To-Wear,
TheRead y-To-We
located
sports jackets, skirts, sweaters eighth-grade diploma before t
ONE TON OR A CAR LOAD
. ducah,' as she looks about her' bloese and play clothes.
left Fidelity. I am sure that a
piece of ahepskin saving that
MAYFIELD, KY.
Phone 641 upon entering the store
V. Broadway
But the visitor
must
not John P. Doe had satisfactorily"
mediately appreciates the significance and
appaopriatenes-' leave without a stroll through completed eight grades of pubbe a leader in the hard -;To tolerated. (Nothing v 11 rile a
to lea_i of the the title - "The House th e popular rrices department. lic school would
look
have
ware business is to have a I mechanic more than
- and
rn of Quality Fashions", 'for this f' ,r here are coats. suits
as
Pc
my
imnosing
fully
father's
mind capable of storing much that the tools he has purchased
modern beautifully
appointed!' d-e`'ses priced so modestly and medical diploma, with its undetailed knowledge that enstore "houses" quality fashions! their low price tags are hard understandable Latin
phraseables one to be a veritable
capable of functioning proper- of unusual loveliness, expertly• I to believe.
olo#v. This is in no -.ray to
walking catalogue; for such
ly. If he finds his work bad chosen fashions the visitor will; So during your stay*in Pa- deride the natural ability of
are the requirements of a well
he justly blames it on the hard- discover to be a little different ducah don't fail to visit Wolf- the people who did not have
stocked hardware store that
ware man if the tools are not from the usual run found else- son's
Ready-To-Wear.
Here our modern' educational advanI
good one.) This same principle". where,
you
are
always welcome. al- tages. but it is a plea to see
at all times. Moreover, these
applies to other goods sold in
Their sports department -has! ways courteously received and things in their proper setting..
articles are in nearly every
such an establishment. That is come to be a mecca for lovers' intelligently served.
Still another myth has to do
case of such varied sizes and
with wealth. In forming this
types for different pueposes why Daryman's Feed & Supmyth we often look backwards
that this colossal stock auto- ply of Mayfield. has made such
a
splendid
reputation
and
large
with
present-day values. When
matically becomes increased in
we think of owning sever4
the final count. Thus an expert patronage for the community.
hundred acres of valuable timlike the Daryman's Feed and knows without question that
ber land. we smack our lips
Supply Company is to be class- anything obtained from this
at the wealth that our aned somewhat in the same store is absolutely dependable
cestors rolled
in. But
who
realm as a. jeweler; for in both and of • the fullest value for
wanted to buy trees in those
cases only quality goods are every dollar spent.
days. trees that were standing on good farming land and had.
to be chopped or sawed or'
burned down to get them out
of the way? Even I have tverb
to log-rollings where we chopped up great sawlogs of yellow"
The Mayfield Bakery
are establishment, is very interestpoplar' and set fire to them._
producers of high grade bak- ing. Their business increase
How much ready mon* could
ery products which have been' so rapidly that improvements
land-holders
the great
put.
of such uniform quality that have been made from time to
their hands on?
Who would'
the housewik has learned to time until today it is a model
lend them enough
make
to
demand them.
industry. Everything in the
ends meet? How many people.,
This well known concern
plant is kept clean as it is the
even then, had their acres paid:
one of the most prominent in I policy of this institution not
for? These are just a few queer this section of the state. Its only to make baker goods that
myths we have indulged in.
plant is modern and up-to-datej will pass inspectictn, but
to
in every particular and sanitaryl turn out products that are as
throughout. The
business is' near an approach to the high
A Newari woman of Nepal,
_
along
conducted
progressive' est perfection that Model ma-:
India,
can divorce herself at..
of early American
the
BITS
TID
lines and we are proud to say chinery and up-to-date methany
moment
by placing a belevel-headed
a
life. Only
few
of
it is a credit to this part of ods will permit.
tel-nut under
her
trouble
taken
the
have
people
FOLKLORE
KENTUCKY
state.
the
to . husband'the
ecorig
Their bakery products
Er eto find out the truth and have
By
To be able to make certain very popular
cyclopaedia Britannica.
Everer
in this con
subj.ct.
remained
on
the
sane
D.
Ph.
Gordon Wilson,
absolutely
getting
good ity, being the
of
very best
Since there ars so few recoros girls baby in the Newar tribeer
Western Kentucky
bread and bakery goods is a the
market affords.
about
most people, it is easy is "married" with much cerTeachers College
boon to the community.
At
imagine
great things to, fill' emony to a gel fruit which Ise:
to
Ky.
Green,
Bowling
This bakery has been -closely
this plant the most healthful
in the gaps. And
there is then thrown into same sacred'
ingredients are used in the pro- allied with the business of this
stream. Because the fate of the-'
where
ancestor-worshiper
the
cess of manufacture. Analysis section of the state for some
/
fruit is unknown, h Newari is
has proven them to be the best time and has been instrumen'Fhe recent opening of a great supposed never to become a
Our past in America is so
quality; consequently they are tal in the up-building of this
treasure
seem
of Lincoln letters very widow.
would
it
us
that
close
to
not only health giving but are commuinty.
This
institution
foolish
even
to
well
how little we
illustrates
or
unnecessary
health protecting.
should receive the patronage
mythologize our orgins. But know, even about historic perA visit to the plant of this of the entire people.
we know so very little abort sonages. Scholars and historMr. and Mrs LLnci Suir
Dan Ely of Corpus Christi,
last week.
our history that we are always ians had expected great things of Knoxville. Tennesse spent
Texas visited his mother, Mrs.
Gardener
of Hardin inventing wild and fantastic to be found in the collection Thanksgiving
with
relatives'
Nannie Ely, of Benton a few
Benton Saturday.
ancestors asiO0but Name- Wt.. with . inahg and friends in thin anuall&".
r',,estions

AGENCY ,BUICK CARS
24 Hour Complete Auto Service

L. S. Andeteon Motor' have
way to the
any feature a complete! "junk yard" much
sooner if it
a acomobile
service
in
their had not been for their cornservice department. They have prehensive and
rapid
a modern service department
No
mater what you might
and are prepared to completely overhaul or rebuild
your think, it will always pay you
car-and are headquarters for to take your car to this firm
autoists ;for many miles around. and see what can be done as
If you are havine trouble with often for a few dollars it can
pl-ced in
reed ronclition
eny r
of. your
cornVete aepairs of bndy or fend-; an al v;ill stir and ;rive good ser.
ere, ne matter what kind of a v•ee for a long time. You need
; have no fear that an i
smashap you might have
.
man will be broken in
in you will find they will be. :enced
•
absolutely
able to put it in such condit- on your car They
be
ion that you would hardly guarantee their work to
know that it has been in a col- satisfactory in every
lision.
So when in need of repair work
The L. S.. Anderson Motor of any type for your car-take
Company kept many an auto- it to this
progressive firm for
mobile on the road that might
satisfactory results.

MIDWEST DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.

In considering the accom- ing over the stores in the large
plishments of the business and! cities because of cheaper overindustrial interest of Mayfield; head, and will give you the
and their
relationship,
one same quality furniture
which
must give recognition to the will be just as modern and uphome-owned firms. The money to-date.
spent with them will work for
We have secured the Sales
each of you again.
Agency for Perfection Stoves
When you are contemplating and
Bigelow
Also
Ranges.
furhzshirig your home or any Sanfort Rugs and Carpets.
----port -of your home it will pay
RhodesThe manager
of
you to go by and look over Burford is always willing to
Rhodes-Burford Furniture Com- show and gi,ve you suggestions
pany's store and see their qual- for the latest word in home
ity Furniture: *er if ; you' ; are fuinishings. The sales force is
looking for 'jug one or -pease always polite and courteous.
odd pieces,_ they
have just
Remember, this is the firm
a' what you need.
"where Friendship is valued
Prices are always consistent higitily." It is a pleasure for
with conditions of the market. us to direct your attention to
They will featUre You a say-

!BERRY & WHITFORD COMMISSION COI

DARYMAN'S FEED & SUPPLY CO.

Everyone knows that it is
quite a bother to shop around
from place to place in this
whether
busy age, no mater
one is out in the car, walking
or telephoning as it takes a lot
of time. That is the reason

building, builders' hardyfar-e is
far more durableLand
v
artistic
than formerly as well as bein4
constructed
along lines that
suit the architects of the building. They have all styles and
can furnish any design desired.
The salesmen are familiar with
the various designs and if you
pany as just about everything will but tell them your needs
they will add beauty to your
can be secured here.
With each year our civiliza- home.
becomes more complex
tion
This store is really a merand every day new inventions
chandise department store as
are taking the place of labor
they carry
many specialties
especially in the way of hardand new ones are being added
ware and specialties. In the
all the time. It is important
previous deeade it was only
that people occasionally tour
necessary to keep a few knives
this store and look over the
and some tools and a few other
articles to conduct a .hardware
store but today one must have
a vast array of articles to
We desire to call attention
make the
service
attractive. of the public to the great serThe management of this store vice they are
in
studies the needs of the kitchen modernizing the life
of the
the household and the mechan- people by the distribution of
ic and has in stock one of the the newest products of the day
most modern lines of merchan- and to compliment them upon
dise to be found
anywhere. their success which is due to
Their trade is so large that all the fact that they are performthe stock is of the latest pat- ing a great public commercial
tern as new goods are arriving service as conducting one of
all the time.
the most complete stores in
With the
modern
era
of thi:s part of the state.

New HYDRAULIC BAILING PRESS Has Just Been INSTALLED
To Accommodate Auto Bodies and Woven Wire Fencing
That Until Now Has Not Been SALVAGABLE

Tick Bros. Junk Dealers of- teous treatment, and good serfer the people the best service vice govern the activeties of
in furnishing a ready market this justly
popular concern,
for "rietals, scrap iron and all has met with such commendaIt*of junk, where the high- tion from the public. They
e.
?.-ices of the day are paid. purchase sc‘-ap metal,
wrecked
Have established an
enviable autos of all kinds and pay
full
reputation for fair and honest market price, in so far
as is
Market
dealing.
quotations consistent with the
conditions
cheerfully furnished.
of the market and good busiTick Bros. conduct one of the
institutions of this section that
offers .. its patrons the best of
serviceThnd is aiding in the
conservation of waste materials compliment this establishment
excellent
service
This is one of the leadingi,upon tiller
establishments of the country."and the success they are makand has a large patronage ing and at the same time tenfrom over the surrounding ter- I dering magnanimous eryice to
MA:my. The highest prices, cour- humanity.

Announces the reopening of an
office at the same location formerly
occupied by the late Dr. W. N, Warren,
Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Paducah
Ky.
220 Broadway

10,000 ft. Cypress Boxing, fr rn 4 to
12 ft. at F7.50 per 100 ft.
, Seasoned Gum Boxing, $500 per
100 ft.
Hill Barnes
Symsonia, Ky.

Looting up and down or beep- , Don't miss our bargains in
trig to see who was behind me reduced prices on platform and
And I couldn't nod either...) plain Rocking chairs. Heath
BY MARY
I could endure
lengthy Hardware
the
(A tribute to an ole' pal)
sermon very well, until I would
(Jessie Smith Cole)
spy tears in my mother's eyes !IARDIN HOMEMAKERS
Dear Jess:
then was where I'd have to ''LUB MET WEDNESDAY
Sunday was one of those have a drink of water
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to
'cross
rhe Hardin Homem.kers club ©
wonderful "sigh coolie" dalys the pulpit I'd
go, "Gramp"
—Tuesday and Friday
o' mine found me slipping My pausing long enough to fill my net at the schooi building
nvi'R RILEY and
.Vednesday, November 19.
hest dress on, and fixing a glass, I'd drink a sip
offer
The meeting was opened by
meager bite for those left at him the rest
then I came to
'be President, June Clark.
home. easing a dash o' cream; with a start Sunday
there
Subject or the day: Pressure' te 2752 Ri
goodnemj
my
mug.
ugly
on my
I was, all those years behind
Cookers Clinic and Meat Can- (0)
its needless for me to try 1 8°1 me
the same little church,
Lvjytx(:)
)
hide a wrinkle. I find a new, the same ole' pulpit I head ning was , discussed by the, Ce
home agent. Ann Carrigan.
I
Anyway
one every morning!
.Bro. Scott say "Unless we beThe next meeting will be at
I stole a backward glance at come as little children ....
7:00
p m December 17 at the
Boss"!
"New
and
Marilyn
bab)'
so ,
glanced over the crowd
(Miss Polly looks like will be, many not there .... empty seats; school
a little Methodist in spite of ....broken homes ...missing links
•
Good values in Redroem
snd
all) and she has already gone I missed tnem all
but fwas
Living
Room
Suites. Kota Beds
to Sunday School — but not a grand to be there again . then
tear or sigh comes from the on to the bud's (Torn Harrison) and Cedar Chests at Heath
Itirdvrare & Furniture Co
other two as I pull the door to for dinner
and you.. know
way. Rubsmy
silently, and find
on
'specialy
cooks.
hunting for' a chance to get to "Meeting Days" .... the day PALMA HOMEMAKERS
the little home church (Middle was grand, wasn't it? .... and MEET FRIDAY NOV. 21
Fork) for a good old fashion. now for a little of This N' The Palma
Homemakers
The That for you
sermon!
and
blessing
Thursday will Club met with Mrs. Estella'
lovely autumn air kissed me in be
again
I'm Wyatt Friday. November 21 at
Thanksgiving
the face, swishing what little thankful for a lot of things .. 130 p. m.
makeup I had time to smear . for work to be done, and
The devotional was given by
on ... my goodness Jess. how strength to do it .... for the: Mrs. Mary Lee
Recredid we ever have patience to fiaendship and laughter shared ational leader.
primp like we did — was it a for the pain that passes, leav- , There
were eight charter
Anyway
hundred years ago?
ing rnY .mind- clean Washed: I members present, and Mrs. ErI got - .to that motherly .sis's am .thankful for all these sons ma Dean Pugh
as a
,(Mrs Will , Draffen) by ten
girl daughters with dirty faces: new member.
long enough'lb- rest, and con- did you read my letter last
Miss Ann
sume an ole' hens maul, with week? Well the "Mutt" died
Agent, gave
its trimmings and two dishes gee how let down' a Doctor and use of
of Jello with a big slice of her must feel, when he looses a and the care
Lady Baltimore Cake for a patient . . and how sorry I discussed.
finish! The stirprise of my life am about the death
of . my , The next
came. when some one • sto0 mother's
friend, the home ol
childhood
silently in and quitely Mat "Aunty"
my
Tynes,
Bettie
down beside me at church '4... sympathy to all of her family
I stole a glance side ways apicl and friends and how lovingly
behold dear, it was you!! /*sr I recall
standing
her long
heart was already so full ' I friendship with our family ....
felt like my stomach was full then all God's blessings for
of butter flies .... you finished Mrs. Sarah Hendrickson, who
the picture .... It didn't take no is very ill on Route 2
And
nudging for me to recognize dear Jess, indeed I must quit,i
song
favorite
mother's
my
have got to fix a pumpkin and
(Amazing Grace) not for my at this instant my mind is a
eyes to spot the old hook where brimming. over with the redad always hung his hat! You membered lines of James Whitfor awhile comb Riley —
so did I
knew
I was a little child again' ....
"Oh, it sets my heart a Akmarching down the little elle'
in' like the tickin of a clock.
aisle, the runners all faded '....
When the frost is on . the
my eyes .would wander over
pumpkin an' the fodder. in the
[
the crowd of people, gathered shock!
there for the same purpose' 11
An' fully knowing.
I usually went.I
was Sunday .
you told me to write you
ter
on to where "Gramp" (Tho
I had the time, this is
when
Harrison) was, be it in It:I
be a real surprise for
to
going
wouldn't'
pulpit or nae
again.
say
I
you.
dare look at my mother, for'
Sunday
Wasn't
that would mean a very djs..i
approving look in her Fyes
Sometimes dad would /just
Mary
and march me out of the pul it
know
you
Jess:
S.
P.
yes.
Oh
,
on a seat with him . That as me. I never can get through
for
It meant
some ordeal .
talking, but I told .your mother
me to set perfectly still, no
what you
(Mrs 7' v‘r Smith
harlene and
said: I also saw
her fine little brobd (Mrs C.
I'm laughing at'
Brockinan)
what the two editors are goring to say about cheating the
You will enjoy your Christmas
Government out of 3c this
week! — Any way a letter to
a friend is much nicer than a
$100
complicated column, with your
Elegant
diamond
mind running out of gear ...
Lay Away
engagement ring.
and who shall I write ilext
week ....
or
lupus
S225
A
Ysor Sitecnis
Ohio River Salt. Lard cans.
Exquisite six-diabutcher
and
mills
Sausage
mond wedding
I:nives at Heath Hardware &
duette.
T'lirniture Company.

If you have those "too much turkey blues," visit t. C. Hunt's for
foods that will give an appetizing
appeal to the "left-over" Thanks-

privilege
Good foods are
to btly -- we are privileged to sell
them to you.

NEW ELECTRONIC OVEN
DEVELOPED BY GENERAL ELECTRIC USES HIGH
FREQUENCY RADIO WAVES TO HEAT PRE—COOKED
FROZEN FOODS TO 160'PAHRE-:NHEIT IN 14 MINUTES.
WHEN AVAILABLE COMMERCALLy IT WILL BE
tIME-EAVER Fog RESTAURANTS, SHIPS ETC.

ELECTRIC WARMTH HELPS
'PLANT GROWTH I FOR MANY
YEARS GENERAL ELECTRIC HAS
CARRIED ON RESEARCH ON
ELECTRIC HOT BEDS.
FARMERS SPEED,AS
WELL AS REGULATE,
THE GROWTH OF NOUN
PLANTS E3Y MEANS OF
G—E SOIL—HEATING

,-

EQU PMENT.

MEASURING A MILLIONTH
IN ORDER RD MAKE REFRIGERATOR
PARTS PRECIS, GENERAL ELECTRIC
I-14S DEVELOPED INSTRUMENTS 70
/VIEAS".2E A A1/ZLIO47N OFAN/NCH!
WITH SUCH CARE, G. E. BUILDS
PRODUCTS TI-AT LAS7:

NOW
CHRISTMAS!

Mr. and Mrs. W A Bowden
rf Route 3 were shopping in
Benton Saturday.
_
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Brooks
vere' in Benton Saturday shopping.
Chas E Cathey -of

Route

S49.50
Lady's diamond
birthstone.

$39.75
Man's diamond
onyx ring.

a

Gifts of Jewelry
Engraved FREE

HOUSEHOLD SHOWER
HONORING MR AND gats.
TOM O'DANIEL

Service that will make you smile and return again
and again for

Be sure your car is ready for these cold days :
ahead -- drive in and let our expert attendants check
your car from bumper to bumper.
PLENTY of ANTI-FREEZE

Mrs Edgar Byron and Mrs
Aubry Grace were the hostess
to a household shower honoring
O'Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Saturday night, November 8
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J D Collins orr-Route 7.
The room was decorated in
i
white and blue. Games were
prizes awarded.
and
played
Cake and punch were served
to approximately 100 guests.

1

tBulova watches for
men and women. t
Famed for beauty..".
renowned for lasting

SERVICE BY STANDARD

Mayfield's leading jewelrs for over
34 years.

Jewell Atwood. Siva was
Coal heat
business visitor in Benton Saturday.
will get mc
Brewers
Homemakers I Hurley Bondurant of Route
The
save s
Benton Saturday oni and
20 at
November
Club .met
Az Furniture
Brewers High School with Mrs
Carl W. Chester presiding. A
program on "Pressure Cooker
and "'eat Canning': was presented .by Miss Ann Garrigan,
Horne Demonstration Agent.
Two new members wer accepted
They are: Mrs. Hal
Perry and Mrs. Coy Copeland.
Teti members
attended
the
mckting.
The next meeting will be
*
,
hs. the home of Mrs.. McCoy lI
:
Tarry on December 11.

lieRREFERIRSEFEREfigEFEERERFEF' BREWERS HOMEMAKERS
MET NOVEMBER 24

BATTERIES, TIRES, TUBES
ANTI-FREEZE

!

ig10

Bailey Hardware & Furniture
"The Store

Mayfield Road at City Limits .

For Everybody"
Telephone 3041
KENTT1

Govie Collins of Calvert City
Route 1 was a Monday visitor
in 4Benton.
tratus York of Route 3 was
C.1 E. POWELL ROUTE 6
HAS PINES 18 FEET TALL

Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Builders Hardware, Paint

ç.

E. Powell of Benton
Mute 6. has 8 year old lobblolly pine that are 18 feet tall
and four inches in diameter.
Irr the spring of 1945 Mr. Powell set 10 acres of seedlings on
land thlt was so eroded that
is was of no commercial value
and was doing damage to betton land below the gullied area. The ditches were becoming clogged with silt and incrtased
flooding
of
bottom
land resulted. Since trees have
been set and vegetation has
ben permitted to grow erosion ,
Ills almost stopped. This is
pnotecting land below the gul-'
liOd area at the present time.
There are about 10.000' such
acires of gullied and eroded
lahd in the county that should
bezt set to treest. These seedlings may be secured free of
charge at the county Agents
()thee. Orders are being taken
at the present time for spring
delivery. Order yours now.

•Sanforized
•Cotton
• Broadcloth
•In prints or
•Sorid white

TRI-STATE BASBETBALL

Men's neat looking dress shirts
in solid white cotton broadc!oth
or cotton prints. With good
quality buttons, one pocket, full
cut and correctly sized. Blue.
tan or green prints. Szes 11
through 17.

SCHEDULE FOR 1ST. HALF
Sunday night November 22,
.730 o'clock Heath at Benton.
Monday night November 24,
7:30 o'clock Benton at Sharpe.
Saturday night, December 6,
7130 o'clock Metrop. at Benton.
Monday night. December 8,
7:30 o'clock Benton at Calvert.
Saturday night, December • 20,
7:30 o'clock Kevil at Benton.
The All Star Game will be
played December 22 in the
town that wins the first place.
— - -

Too quality elk leathers
In tan only- with pia
mpert‘in sad eon style
tope. With ribber $811.4
sad heels. Is atoms 1,41
hrytich S.

MEN'S SWEATERS
Nlen'• and young nyr^ •
dregs or sport ,.ford.
In tan smooth grain elk
with rubber soles and
heels. Want UP or .norroan style toes
In sizes 6 through

• All wool
• Cardigan
• Button
• Front
•Style
Men's all wool cardigan button front
style sweaters in oxford gray. %lue
or brown.\j sizes 30 through 46.
With two pockets, double elbows and
bound pockets to hold the shape.

DRESSES
•

Shop early for your Chrismas Gifts. Our Selection of
"Life-long" Furniture is complete for your choice.

And many other materials in many
different styles that are popular
now. All in the new length and
with the "new look." Two-piece
.ct sty !es with
and two-piece eff,
satin inserts at the tier skirt. 9
to 15, 12 to 20 and 38 to 44.

Buy Now
while stocks

_DRESS GLOVES

are complete
and Lay Away

4

•
•Capeskin

for Christmas

You buy life-tirne happin ess and comfort when you
buy High Quality Furniture here. Breakfast Room, Bed
room and Living Room S uites. Refrigerators, Rugs
Chairs and Tables.

glu‘r,
Men'• dream
either lined or sunned In brown capew It h
leather
.kin
sinoeth •r DII lresorr-elle-on
wrist
%Mt
style to sizes
throng's 11.

Warm Morning Stoves, Circulating Heaters, Oak
Heaters, Hot Blast Heaters, Oil Heaters and Sheet
Iron Wood Heaters.

•(iltmon
•Peter Pan.
•Shirtsralat

Genuine coo hide
hinationa of tan
leathors with the
•eklea. Shies 28

colorfully planted on a casual of rayon
multiple sheer. Sizes 10 to 18.
Black, brown or grey with bright poses. I,

Tailored
• Or drossy
•Styles in
•-Moire; teca,
• bona, FrencA

Mot's F;ne

•Elmootla •r
•Pis min

apitiling their brilliant way around
a whirl of a skirt, a figurebugging top. This is L'Aiglon's
exclusive Rosebud Bayadere print

COM -

thiish

Women's classic style rayon crepe blouses that wash
just like a hankie. With
short or three-quarter
length sleeves and with
button front. White, blue,
maize or aqua in sizes 32
through 40.

• Rolls wood
•Brief, and
•Peaty it)les
In t

•

W'outen's tirctty t ity•n panties In Unity.
wood brief sod pant? 01 Aro it Jorlar Sr
Eleatic waist.
•n..n stripe tricot knit
Stooll. 'medium.
loose or elastic lees.

FORD-RICHARDSON & SONS
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
"One Of the best pieces you: 109 So. 4th.

We Sell REFRIGERATION — HOME FREEZE UNITS
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HEATH'S SERVICE STATION

THE BROOKS SHOP
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If your car sputters and, coughs
these cold days, bring it to(lhe Good
Gulf Station for a complet Winter
change-over and check-up.

Dot't waste precious hors and
endanger your life, when or courteous attendants will rejuvenate
the "old bus."
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DRIVE IN TODAY

In large lot in new addition of FOR SALE — F-Farmall tracWest Benton on Pine St. be- tor and equipment in good contween 9th and 12th St. Can dition and a full stock Jersey

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1947
A T

10:00 A. M.

At the J. Milburn Peck Farm
Added .... Speaking of Animals
"In Love" .... Popular Science.
"Moon Rockets" .... Serial,
"Jack Armstrong The All American Boy" - Chapt. 13
Sunday, Nov. 30-Dec. 1, Mon

S6.65
Heavy 4 point Barbwire
58 in Garden Fence, per roll ... 8.50
5.50
2 Bale ties
/
9'2 X 151
Popeye Color CarAdded
Be Skiing You"
"I'll
toon,
100 lb. Warm Morning
Novelty. "Tennis Rytkun"
MGM News
99.95
Circulator
100 lb. Warm Aire Heaters ... 39.88 Cs Tuesday, Dec. 2-3,
100 lb. Charter Oak Heaters . 42.50
PI=
34.95 ©
Hot Blast Coal Heaters
50116#1aVi
Wilson Down-draft
y
514it
ti
14.95 up 10
Wood Heaters
Disney Color CarBoss Table top Oil Ranges . 124.50 -8 toon "Crazy With The Heat"
. 5.00 up I March of Time, "THE END OF
4
Fuel Oil Heaters
AN EMPIRE"
Metal Beds
Bed Springs
Mattresses
Kitchen Cabinets
Dresserobes
Bridge Lamps, .complete ..... 9.95
7-wRv Floor lp,mps, compleie . 11.95
Added
Merrie Melody Color
Cartoon, "Hobo Lobo"
Sports
4.45 lin
En(' Tables ./
"Fishing Florida"
pressure Canners .. 18.85 to 22.50
Don't forret every Thursday
12.95
Pressure Cookers
"THE MARSHALL COUNTY

a

Hundreds of other useful items

at 2:00 P. M.
JAMBOREE"

Garland, 17
yellow gold fWee,,bicco:
cord

$9"

on Calvert City, Route!.
All farming tools such as: Plows, hay
rake, mower, practically new wagon, disk
harrow, cultivator, corn drill, harness, one
kitchen stove and other household goods.
TERMS: Cash at time of sale.

17tewel:,14K
yellow gold; gold fitted

snake band. .$41511
Mr &ode mcrk "Gonivor WINO:ft YON 01 t. ruiab!, nserripcuulise.
ucu
from $30.00, eirland Diam:caul Ring, $ AiO up

DRIVE IN A WARM CAR!
WITH A CLEAR WINDSHIELD!
Cet A Good HEATER And DEWSTER
At

Phillips Service
Station

CALL 4444

